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NEW TOOLS FOR THE  
SMART GROWTH/SMART ENERGY TOOLKIT

Working with Chapter 40B
In Brief: Chapter 40B of the Massachusetts General 
Laws (also known as the Comprehensive Permit Law) 
encourages the production of low- and moderate-income 
housing. It enables Zoning Boards of Appeals (ZBAs) 
to approve mixed income housing developments under 
flexible rules if at least 25% of the units are affordable 
to households making 80% or less of the Area Median 
Income. Many municipalities are now proactively using 
40B to expand local housing opportunities. 

The Problem
Housing costs in Massachusetts rank among the highest in the nation. 
These high costs are the result of several factors, including the overall high 
quality of life and job opportunities in Massachusetts, the elimination of 
several federal programs that once supported the construction of afford-
able housing, and local land use regulations and permitting processes that 
can make it difficult to build more modest homes on smaller lots and still 
provide an economic return to the builder. Businesses looking for new sites 
sometimes bypass the Commonwealth because the cost of housing makes 
it difficult to attract employees. Housing costs force lower income workers 
to live farther and farther from their place of employment in order to find 
affordable housing, resulting in long commutes, increased transportation 
costs, and negative environmental impacts. 

Since the expansion of the real estate market in the late 1990s, more 
developers have started using Chapter 40B to produce housing. Many 
municipalities have balked at 40B developments because such develop-
ments are generally denser than local zoning would otherwise allow, and 
are sometimes proposed on sites the municipality considers undesirable 
for development. The tension created by conflict between local plans and 
40B developments has sometimes resulted in an adversarial relationship 
between 40B developers and municipalities and neighbors. This tension 
has overshadowed the potential for municipalities to use 40B as a tool to 
achieve local land use goals and provide housing opportunities for house-
holds of low and moderate incomes. 
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Many communities now recognize Chapter 40B as a flexible tool for work-
ing toward achieving local affordable housing goals. Several municipalities 
across the Commonwealth have proposed 40B projects on publicly-owned 
land, or have partnered with non-profit or private developers to move 40B 
projects through the approval process. This proactive approach allows com-
munities a strong voice in the location, design, and composition of 40B 
projects, and demonstrates a willingness to address local housing needs. 
By working toward the production of affordable housing, communities can 
better control the development process and minimize the need to react to 
projects that may not be consistent with local plans or a community’s vision 
for the future. By using 40B as one housing production tool, some munici-
palities have been able to achieve multiple goals in a single project, such 
as providing affordable housing options, preserving historic buildings, and 
protecting open space. The case studies included with this module provide 
three examples of how communities have used Chapter 40B to achieve 
multiple goals.

 

Introduction to Chapter 40B 
Chapter 40B was adopted in 1969 in an effort to encourage the production 
of affordable housing in all 351 communities in the Commonwealth by re-
ducing barriers created by local approval processes, local zoning, and other 
restrictions. Since its inception, 40B has produced over 53,800 housing 
units in almost 1,000 developments, providing housing for over 28,000 
low- and moderate-income households.

 

Cable Garden Apartments, Ipswich. 40B development using historic building. (Photo 
source: The Faces of 40B)
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The goal of Chapter 40B is to increase the supply and improve the regional 
distribution of low and moderate income housing throughout the Com-
monwealth. To accomplish this, the statute establishes several alternative 
minimum thresholds by which a municipality’s contribution toward this 
goal can be measured. The most commonly used of these thresholds is that 
at least 10% of the year round housing stock in a community qualifies as 
low or moderate income housing, meeting the eligibility requirements for 
the state’s Subsidized Housing Inventory as outlined in the 40B regula-
tions, 760 CMR 56.00 and Section II of the accompanying Comprehensive 
Permit Guidelines. Generally speaking, affordable or low and moderate 
income housing refers to housing that is affordable to households earn-
ing 80% or less of the applicable Area Median Income (AMI). (To see the 
2009 income limits by household size for low income households in each 
Massachusetts metropolitan region, click here.) Developers proposing a 
project under Chapter 40B can seek relief from local zoning bylaws (but 
are subject to all uniform state laws and codes including, for example, 
the State Wetlands Protection Act and Title V wastewater regulations. In 
communities where less than 10% of the local housing stock meets afford-
ability requirements, the law allows the applicant of a 40B project to appeal 
unfavorable ZBA rulings to the state Housing Appeals Committee. How-
ever, if 10% or more of a municipality’s existing housing is on the state’s 
Subsidized Housing Inventory (or if 1.5% of the land area is devoted to such 
housing), a developer cannot appeal the decision of the local ZBA. In addi-
tion, communities that have demonstrated recent progress toward achiev-
ing the 10% goal by approving a large project or adding units consistent 
with a state-approved housing production plan may receive a temporary 
(one to two years) exemption from the appeals process.

As of December 2008, 
fifty-five communities have 
achieved the 10% threshold 
for affordable housing units. 
This is more than double the 
number (23) in 1997. Another 
3 communities have devoted 
1.5% of more of their land area 
to affordable units. All but 33 
municipalities in the Com-
monwealth have some housing 
developed through 40B. 

The Preserve at Padelford Woods, Berkley 40B Development  
(Photo Source: The Faces of 40B)
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40B Process
To qualify for a Comprehensive Permit application under Chapter 40B, a 
proposal must first receive a determination of Project Eligibility under a 
housing program administered by a state or federal Subsidizing Agency. 
Qualified agencies include MassHousing, MassDevelopment, the Massa-
chusetts Department of Housing and Community Development, the Mas-
sachusetts Housing Partnership, and the US Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. To qualify, 25% of the units must meet the affordabil-
ity requirements of the statute. (For rental housing, the threshold is 20% 
if the units are affordable to households making no more than 50% of the 
area median income.) Developers must agree to limit their profits to 20% 
of total development costs for homeownership projects.

Once a project receives an eligibility letter, the developer can submit the 
application for a comprehensive permit to the ZBA, which is empowered to 
grant all local approvals for the project after conferring with relevant boards 
and commissions. 40B projects are subject to state regulations such as 
Title V and the State Wetlands Protection Act, so the local Board of Health 
and Conservation Commission will review all 40B projects. However, if a 
municipality’s regulations are stricter than the state regulations, and the 
applicant seeks relief from one or more provisions contained in the stricter 
local regulations, the state regulations shall prevail.

Under Chapter 40B, the 
local ZBA must start hear-
ings on a project within 30 
days of receiving an appli-
cation. During these hear-
ings, local concerns are 
raised and discussed. The 
hearing process may last 
for up to 180 days as issues 
are discussed and concerns 
addressed. Within 40 days 
after closing the hearings 
on the project, the ZBA 

must render a decision. The Board can approve a project as submitted, ap-
prove a project with conditions, or deny the application. 

Strategies for Shaping Successful Projects and Municipal Protections
A municipality has several opportunities to shape a 40B project. The ZBA 
conducts hearings to collect public comments about the project, a techni-

 

Stow 40B housing
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cal review process that allows town consultants and engineers to review the 
project for technical design issues, and, if applicable or warranted, a pro 
forma review process to confirm that the project meets profitability require-
ments under the law. Massachusetts Housing Partnership will pay for an 
experienced consultant to help communities review and comment on 40B 
projects, and negotiate with developers. (Click here for more information 
about the available technical assistance.) Town officials are granted a review 
and comment period, can negotiate with the developer, and can apply con-
ditions to approval.

The 40B review process offers the 
ZBA and other town officials the op-
portunity to work with the developer 
to modify project features. The ZBA 
may include conditions for the proj-
ect related to project design, height, 
site plan, utility improvements or 
long-term affordability provided the 
provisions do not render the project 
economically infeasible. A project 
may be denied if a municipality 
can demonstrate that 10 percent of 
more of its housing stock is sub-
sidized low- or moderate-income 
housing or that 1.5 percent or more of its land area is devoted to such 
housing. The ZBA may also deny a permit if the project will result in the 
construction of affordable housing on three tenths of one percent of the 
total land area in a community in a single calendar year.

Communities interested in influencing the composition or design of a 40B 
project should focus on the most important concerns raised by a project, 
rather than developing a laundry list of objections. By focusing concerns, 
the community can demonstrate that it is willing to work with the develop-
er to create a good project, thus creating an atmosphere that invites devel-
oper cooperation. Some communities have had success inviting developers 
to informal work sessions with department heads to discuss issues and 
preliminary conditions for approval, and to provide feedback soon after a 
project is proposed. Municipalities will be most successful if they begin 
negotiations early in the process. Early discussions often meet with more 
flexibility on the part of the developer because he or she has not yet invest-
ed heavily in the project design.

Avalon Orchards, Marlborough 
(Photo source: The Faces of 40B)
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Communities that adopt a DHCD-
approved Housing Production Plan, 
or have an up-to-date master plan or 
community development plan are much 
better positioned to work successfully 
with Chapter 40B. These plans provide 
developers with a clear picture of how a 
community intends to meet affordable 
housing goals. Further, the plans often 
identify preferred sites within a commu-
nity for affordable housing. By iden-
tifying such sites, a municipality can 
provide developers with some assurance 
that a 40B project on these sites will 
meet with a certain level of support. This 
will encourage developers to look for 

development opportunities on these sites. To find out more about creating 
a Housing Production Plan, click here or go to the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Housing and Community Development web site (see below.)

These plans also help communities think about other tools they can use 
to help meet affordable housing needs. These tools include inclusionary 
z oning bylaws, accessory dwelling unit bylaws, Chapter 40R, open space 
residential design bylaws with density bonuses for affordable housing, 
transit-oriented development, and neighborhood development bylaws, all 
of which are described in other sections of this Toolkit. Other tools that 
can help communities work with 40B include creation of a Housing Trust 
Fund, creation of a housing partnership, and adoption of the Community 
Preservation Act.

Many communities are also taking the lead in developing 40B projects on 
municipally-owned land, or by purchasing land specifically for 40B devel-
opments. When a municipality owns the land, it can dictate the density, 
design, and composition of a 40B development. A community can develop 
a request for proposals for the site that clearly defines the number of units 
to be developed, the location of buildings on the parcel, set asides for open 
space or other amenities, the size of individual units (within parameters 
established by the subsidizing agencies), and any number of other project 
components. This level of control can ensure that a project fits with com-
munity plans and is located in areas compatible with housing development.

 

Christina Street 40B, Newton
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Finally, a community’s ZBA can deny a 40B project for the following rea-
sons:

• The project exceeds a maximum size (ranging from 150 units for small 
communities to the greater of 300 units or 2% of all housing units for 
large communities);

• The community has a Housing Production Plan certified by the Depart-
ment of Housing and Community Development (DHCD). DHCD certi-
fies plans when the community has approved qualifying units totaling at 
least 0.5% of the community’s housing stock in a single calendar year;

• The developer has submitted a non-40B development for the same site 
within the previous twelve months; or

• The project will endanger the public health, safety or welfare.

Benefits
Chapter 40B can provide several benefits to a community. The tool allows a 
mechanism for the provision of a diverse housing supply within each com-
munity. To support a diverse and strong economy in Massachusetts, hous-
ing is needed for people of all income levels. Chapter 40B provides a mech-
anism for providing this housing, thus enhancing the Commonwealth’s 
and a community’s competitive position within the broader economy. 

Jacobs Pond, Norwell - Senior housing created using Chapter 40B.
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The tool can be used by communities to create affordable housing on mu-
nicipal land at densities or in configurations not allowed under the underly-
ing zoning. By using 40B, the municipality can maintain the underlying 
zoning and ensure that a neighborhood retains its character and addresses 
environmental and land use concerns. When a municipality creates afford-
able housing using 40B, the development is often designed to blend in 
with the surrounding land uses, but perhaps attain a slightly higher density 
or sit closer to lot lines, allowing for a project to be economically feasible. 
See the Westhampton Road case study, which demonstrates how the City of 
Northampton successfully used this approach.

Chapter 40B also provides an incentive for developers to build housing 
available to lower income residents which otherwise would be uneconomi-
cal to build. In recent years, many federal and state programs that tradition-
ally supported publicly-developed affordable housing have been abolished. 
This means that providing affordable housing is now often left to the pri-
vate sector. Without 40B, private developers have little incentive to develop 
housing for this important market segment.

When a developer proposes a 40B development, the Massachusetts Hous-
ing Partnership will provide up to $15,000 in technical assistance to the 
community to help with the 40B review and permitting process, and with 
developer negotiations. The technical assistance is provided by consultants 
with substantial 40B experience, and is particularly helpful to communi-
ties that lack professional staff or that have limited experience with 40B 
development. 

Housing created under Chapter 40B can satisfy many of the Common-
wealth’s sustainable development principles, including:

• Concentrate development and mix uses. Chapter 40B projects often 
build units at higher densities than the typical suburban subdivision, 
concentrating development and limiting the consumption of land per 
unit. 40B developments can also include a small amount of commercial 
space, leading to the creation of mixed use projects that offer opportuni-
ties for walking between destinations.1 

• Advance Equity. By creating mixed income housing developments, Chap-
ter 40B projects help foster the equitable sharing of the benefits and 
burdens of development. 

1 In Jepson vs. Zoning Board of Appeals of Ipswich (2007), the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court ruled 
that “incidental commercial uses” could be included in a 40B development. For more information, see http://
www.mintz.com/newsletter/2007/Housing_1217_Adv_40B-Jepson/index.htm.
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• Expand Housing Opportunities. Chapter 40B encourages a range of 
housing options that provide housing choices to people of all means.

• Increase job and business opportunities. Chapter 40B allows for the 
development of affordable housing in higher cost communities located 
closer to jobs, thus allowing good job access to workers of all income 
levels, and making Massachusetts more competitive for attracting busi-
nesses.

Financial Considerations
Chapter 40B is designed to help communities 
achieve affordable housing goals. By providing hous-
ing for a range of household incomes, a municipal-
ity is able to attract residents that comprise a diverse 
workforce. Businesses looking for new sites are 
often concerned with the availability of a variety of 
labor skills. Communities that can offer such a work 
force are better positioned to attract new businesses 
and, by extension, expand their tax base.

Chapter 40B developments are often built at densi-
ties higher than typically allowed under traditional 
municipal zoning. Higher density development 
helps to prevent sprawl and is generally less costly to 
supply with municipal services such as sewer, water, 
road maintenance and public safety.

Under Massachusetts’ Commonwealth Capital 
Program, communities that achieve specific afford-
able housing goals, or demonstrate progress toward 
meeting affordable housing goals, receive higher 
scores than communities that, all else being equal, 
do not meet such goals. Commonwealth Capital 
scores receive significant consideration in award 
decisions for over a dozen Massachusetts’ state pro-
grams. Click here for more information about the 
Commonwealth Capital Program. 

Communities are often concerned that 40B developments, because they al-
low more units at a higher density than a conventional subdivision, will add 
more children to the school system. However, recent research does not sup-
port this claim. A 2007 report prepared by the University of Massachusetts’ 
Donahue Institute found that the overall fiscal impacts of mixed-income 

 

Island Co-Housing, West Tisbury

Boxborough Meadow, Boxborough (from The Faces of 40B
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housing are the same as the fiscal impacts of traditional housing develop-
ments. Further, the study found that, while school costs are increasing 
statewide, costs are increasing independent of increases in student enroll-
ment. 

In addition to the more customary 40B financing programs offered by the 
various subsidizing agencies, communities and their development part-
ners have several tools available for helping to finance locally-initiated 40B 
developments. Municipalities that adopt the Community Preservation Act 
(CPA) [add link to] have a dedicated source of funding for affordable hous-
ing. Several CPA communities, including Bedford, Wayland, and Newton, 
have used CPA funds to help finance 40B projects. Other communities 
have used HOME funds and housing trust funds. Some communities are 

pursuing creative financing, combining 
traditional housing funding sources with 
open space protection funds, well protec-
tion funds, and landfill protection funds 
to development multiple use projects. By 
combining non-traditional funding sourc-
es with Chapter 40B, communities can 
cluster housing on a small portion of a 
property while retaining large portions of 
land for other uses. (See the Northamp-
ton case study as an example of this.)

For additional general information and 
assistance with 40B, contact DHCD’s 
Community Assistance Unit at (617) 573-
1400.

Sources for Module and Additional Information
Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development – 
www.mass.gov/eohed 
Massachusetts Housing Partnership – http://www.mhp.net/index.php 
Citizens’ Housing and Planning Association - http://www.chapa.org/ 
The Facts About 40B – http://www.40bfacts.org/ 
Community Preservation Act – www.communitypreservation.org 
HUD income limits for affordable housing – http://www.huduser.org/Data-
sets/IL/IL09/ma.pdf

(The above-referenced sources were used to create this Toolkit module.) 

 

Patriot’s Place, Bedford Local Initiative Program - 
CPA project using 40B
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10-12 Summer Street, Manchester
Manchester-by-the-Sea is one of the most affluent communities on the North Shore. Very few develop-
ment sites remain in the community, and land commands premium prices. The traditional New Eng-
land downtown includes shops and restaurants surrounded by dense, single-family neighborhoods.

The Manchester Housing Authority has worked hard to find opportunities for affordable housing in the 
community without compromising its historic character. In 2000, Manchester Town Meeting over-
whelmingly voted in support of a $600,000 bond issue that allowed the Housing Authority to pur-
chase the Harbor Hill Apartment complex. The Housing Authority then entered into a public-private 
partnership with the Manchester Affordable Housing Corporation and Affirmative Investments, Inc. to 
create affordable housing in a mixed-use project on two lots in the center of town. The project, known 
as 10-12 Summer Street, was built between 2003 and 2005. It included the rehabilitation of 21 exist-
ing rental units, of which 81% are affordable under state guidelines, and 18 new condominium units, 
of which 5 are affordable. It also 
included the relocation of three 
pre-existing commercial busi-
nesses and one new business into 
newly created space below some of 
the residences. The entire project 
sits on just 2.2 acres of land. 

The non-profit Manchester Afford-
able Housing Corporation was 
created to work with the Housing 
Authority because, at the time, the 
enabling legislation for housing 
authorities restricted their partici-
pation in mixed-finance projects. 
(The law has since been amended 
to allow housing authorities to take the lead on such projects.) The Town pursued the project under 
Chapter 40B for three reasons. The existing zoning did not allow as-of-right development of multi-
family housing except for two-family structures, nor did the zoning allow the density that the project 
demanded. Finally, the zoning did not allow housing to be built over commercial space without a vari-
ance.

The original design developed for the project met with considerable public resistance, both because 
people did not like the design and the density was considered too great for the site. The project pro-
ponent redesigned it and reduced the residential density. The new proposal met with much stronger 
community support. The Housing Corporation Board included several well-respected members of the 
community, which helped bring credibility to the project. 

10-12 Summer Street, Manchester with retail on the ground floor and 
affordable units upstairs. Photo Source - http://www.gellerdevellis.com
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Several different funding sources 
comprised the financing for 10-
12 Summer Street. In addition to 
private financing, the Massachu-
setts Department of Housing and 
Community Development provided 
$250,000 in grant funding for the 
condominiums. Seventy-five thou-
sand dollars in North Shore HOME 
funds and $650,000 in Town funds 
also supported the condominium 
development. North Shore HOME 
funds totaling $250,000 helped 
finance the apartments.

The project has garnered several awards. It received a Smart Growth Leadership Award from the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, was named one of “America’s Best New Development Projects” by the 
Sierra Club, and received a HUD HOME Doorknocker Award for its innovative design. The project 
includes several smart growth elements in addition to providing affordable housing. It is a true mixed-
use development, with new housing provided over retail in the town center. The Town allowed for a 
reduction in parking because the mixed uses utilize parking at different times of day, and the project is 
located across the street from the commuter rail station. Fifty-one percent of the land was retained as 
open space. It is an urban infill project that took advantage of existing infrastructure and rehabilitated 
an existing structure. All housing units are built to Energy Star standards. 

The Summer Street project met with great success at the local level. All of the units sold before 
construction began. Housing in Manchester is very expensive, and there is a large, unmet demand 
for units for young singles, empty nesters, and young families. The Summer Street project does not in-
clude an elevator, an amenity that some project proponents wish had been included to make the units 
accessible to those with disabilities, another population that finds it difficult to find affordable housing.

For additional information about 10-12 Summer Street, see http://www.gellerdevellis.com, http://www.
hud.gov, and http://www.chapa.org/pdf/Facesof40B.pdf. 

Street view of 10-12 Summer Street housing. Photo Source –  
http://www.smartgrowthonlineaudio.org
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Westhampton Road, Northampton:  
Achieving Multiple Municipal Goals Using Chapter 40B
In 2005, the City of Northampton spearheaded the development of a 40B project on Westhampton 
Road. The project aimed to address several municipal goals, including protecting land for future ex-
pansion of the City’s landfill, creating affordable housing, and increasing the amount of open space in 
the City.
 
The City learned that a developer had 
entered into a purchase and sale agree-
ment on a 20 acre parcel adjacent to the 
City’s landfill. He proposed to develop 27 
homes on the property, some of which 
would encroach on land needed as a buf-
fer between a planned expansion of the 
City’s landfill and residential uses. 

The City approached the developer about 
acquiring the property. The developer 
agreed to purchase the land and then im-
mediately sell it to the City for $385,000, 
which represented the price the develop-
er paid for the land, plus $40,000 in the 
planning and engineering costs that the 
developer had incurred. The City funded 
the purchase with $225,000 from its land-
fill enterprise fund and $160,000 from Community Development Block Grant funds. The city also used 
staff time to complete project design elements often done by consulting engineers.

After gaining control of the parcel, the City developed a land use plan for the parcel. The plan included 
six affordable units in three buildings, and one market-rate unit. All six affordable units were located 
on a 35,890 square foot portion of the site. A single family market-rate home was located on a 21,000 
square foot parcel, and a second lot was set aside for future sale at market-rate. The City deeded 
one-half acre of land to the Recreation Committee for the construction of a tot lot. The Conservation 
Commission holds title to the remaining 15.86 acres, with the City retaining a right-of-way easement 
on six of the conservation acres to further protect the needed buffer between the landfill and any future 
residential development.

The project was developed under the City’s Open Space Residential Development which allowed clus-
tering of the units on the parcel. The City used a Comprehensive Permit for the project because it did 
not meet the frontage and lot configuration requirements of the existing zoning. This allowed the City 

40B project on Westhampton Road in Northampton under 
construction.
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to maintain the existing zoning for the neighborhood. Northampton sold the affordable housing lots 
to Pioneer Valley Habitat for Humanity, which constructed the units. By utilizing a Comprehensive Per-
mit, the City was able to set aside a greater amount of land for open space and the landfill buffer area.

Four of the units, in two buildings, were 
built by volunteers under the direction of 
Habitat for Humanity. The third building 
with two units was built by students from 
Smith Vocational and Agricultural School. 
The affordable units were deed-restricted for 
sale to families making 50 percent or less 
of the median income for the region. The 
restriction allows the price to appreciate one 
percent per year. The restriction runs for 
99-years, and Habitat holds the first right-
of-refusal for any sale. The units must be 
available to households making 50% or less 
of median income if sold within the first 10 
years after completion, 60% if sold within 
10 to 20 years, 70% if sold within 20 to 30 years, and 80% after 30 years.

The first market-rate lot sold for $87,000, of which $10,000 went to a dedicated account to fund the 
tot lot. The anticipated price of the remaining market-rate lot is $120,000.

 

Westhampton Road 40B project under development.

Pioneer Valley Habitat for Humanity developed the West-
hampton Road 40B project in Northampton.
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Whipple Riverview Place 40B, Ipswich, Massachusetts: 
Achieving Historic Preservation, Low Impact Develop-
ment and Affordable Housing

Project Overview
Ipswich’s Whipple Riverview Place is an afford-
able senior housing development in a reno-
vated factory along the banks of the Ipswich 
River. The project includes 10 one-bedroom 
rental apartments within walking distance of 
the downtown and adjacent to the Town Hall 
and Senior Center. The project, completed in 
May 2007, resulted from a partnership be-
tween the Town of Ipswich and the non-profit 
North Shore Housing Trust.

The Town of Ipswich owned the 9,300 square 
foot mill building, which had once served as 
a heating plant for the Essex County House of 
Corrections and later as the heating plant and shop classroom area for the adjacent Whipple School. In 
2001, the Ipswich School Department declared the building surplus property, and the Town established 
an ad hoc committee to identify and recommend options for the reuse of the building. The commit-
tee issued a request for proposals (RFP) soliciting proposals for the reuse of the property. The Town 
selected the North Shore Housing Trust (NSHT), a non-profit housing development organization, to 
build 10 affordable senior housing units at the site. 

The land parcel is part of the larger municipal campus that includes the Town Hall and adjacent play-
ing fields. The Town’s Finance Committee did not feel the Town should sell land that is part of an ac-
tive municipal facility. Further, the sale of the land would complicate parking ownership at the munici-
pal campus. Thus, the Town decided to sell the building, retain ownership of the land, and enter into a 
99 year land lease with the NSHT. 

The NSHT eventually proposed the project as a friendly 40B because it would exceed the residential 
density allowed by zoning and would include fewer than the required number of parking spaces per 
unit. The Town and NSHT entered into a Memorandum of Agreement that laid out all the steps neces-
sary for successful project completion. The town also established a seven person project oversight 
committee, which it charged with determining the income allocation for the housing units, addressing 
stormwater runoff issues, determining the boundaries of the land lease, and resolving parking issues.

 Whipple Riverview Place, Ipswich. Photo courtesy of  
Jennifer Raitt, 2005.
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The NSHT and the Town required five years to assemble the project financing and complete the project 
permitting, and one year to construct the project. The long pre-construction time frame reflects the dif-
ficulty with assembling funds for projects that provide 100 percent affordable housing. The project also 
required approvals from the local historical commission and housing agency, in addition to the typical 
boards and commissions that must approve development projects.

The Whipple Riverview Place cost just over $2.6 million 
to construct. The project utilized funding from numer-
ous sources. Predevelopment funding came from the 
Coburn Charitable Society (a foundation that supports 
affordable housing development in Ipswich), the Local 
Initiatives Support Corporation, and Mass Housing Part-
nership. Construction financing came from the Housing 
Stabilization Fund, Ipswich HOME funds, the North 
Shore HOME Consortium, the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Affordable Housing Program, Massachusetts Affordable 
Housing Trust Fund, North Shore Bank, CEDAC Com-

munity Based Housing funds, the Coburn Charitable Society, and the Massachusetts Department of 
Conservation and Recreation. The latter provided funding to install a green roof on the building.

Whipple Riverview Place used Project Based Section 8 Vouchers awarded by the MA Department of 
Housing and Community Development to finance part of the development. Rental vouchers run with 
the units, and tenants must qualify under Section 8 guidelines. The completed project includes 4 units 
at 30 percent AMI, 4 at 50 percent AMI, and two at 80 percent AMI. Eight vouchers were awarded.

Sustainable Development
The Whipple Riverview Place project 
incorporates several of the state’s Sus-
tainable Development Principles. The 
project features the reuse of an historic 
building in an area of the Town already 
served by infrastructure. The building 
is protected by an historic preservation 
restriction, which guarantees that the 
unique historic features of the building 
will be retained in perpetuity. It pro-
vides housing choices for lower income 
seniors within walking distance of a 
town center served by commuter rail. It 
features one of the first green roofs on 
a residential project in Massachusetts.

 

 

Whipple Riverview Place, Ipswich. Photo courtesy 
of Kate Day, 2007. 

Installing the green roof 
on Whipple Riverview 

Place. Photo courtesy of 
Cliff Ageloff, 2006.

The green roof on Whipple 
Riverview Place. Photo 
courtesy of  
Jonathan Sherwood, 2008.
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Chapter 43D:  
Expedited Permitting
In Brief: Chapter 43D of the Massachusetts General Laws allows municipali-
ties to promote commercial, industrial or mixed-use development through 
the designation of Priority Development Sites (PDS). For sites designated 
as a PDS, municipalities agree to issue all permits for qualified develop-
ments within 180 days of an 
application submittal by a 
developer, thus reducing the 
uncertainty associated with 
the permitting process, and 
improving the marketability 
of key economic development 
parcels.

The Problem
Despite having available de-
velopment sites, many towns 
struggle with attracting new 
commercial and industrial 
businesses to their communi-
ties. Significant roadblocks 
to economic development 
include the uncertainty of 
the development process 
as projects wind their way 
through local reviews and 
approvals, and the length of 
time it takes to secure the 
necessary permits needed 
to break ground on a new 
project. A drawn out and un-
certain development process 
both discourages developers 
from pursuing projects in 
some locations and costs the 
municipality in foregone tax 
revenue on underutilized 
sites that languish.
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Introduction to Chapter 43D – Expedited Permitting
On August 2, 2006, the Massachusetts legislature adopted Massachusetts 
General Law Chapter 43D, offering communities a new tool for economic 
development. Chapter 43D, also known as expedited permitting, allows 
communities to designate Priority Development Sites (PDSs). For PDSs, a 
community guarantees that permitting decisions will be made within 180 
days from the date a development application is submitted. This expedited 
permitting provides a transparent and efficient municipal development 
review and approval process.

To qualify for PDS designation, a site must be zoned or rezoned for com-
mercial, industrial or mixed-use development. The site must be able to ac-
commodate a building of at least 50,000 square feet gross floor area. (This 
can include existing buildings and contiguous buildings.) Preferred sites 
are located adjacent to areas of existing development, include underutilized 
buildings or facilities, and/or are located in close proximity to transit. PDSs 
must be approved by a majority vote of the local legislative body (City Coun-
cil or Town Meeting.) (For Sample Warrant language, click here.) 

 

Old Mill buildings available for potential reuse within the Hamilton Canal District 
Priority Development Site
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Interested municipalities must submit an application to the Massachusetts 
Interagency Permitting Board [add link to application at [http://www.mass.
gov/?pageID=ehedsubtopic&L=5&L0=Home&L1=Start%2c+Grow+%26+
Relocate+Your+Business&L2=Licensing+%26+Permitting&L3=Chapter+
43D+Expedited+Permitting&L4=Application+Process&sid=Ehed] for final 
approval. The municipality also must obtain written permission from all 
property owners within the PDS for participation in the program.

Site Selection 
Several factors can guide the site selection decision for candidate PDSs, 
including:

• Local master plans, community development plans, economic develop-
ment strategies, and other planning documents. Many communities 
have existing documents that have already identified sites conducive to 
commercial and industrial development. Sites identified in these docu-
ments are often chosen based on data and site analysis, and should have 
broad community support.

• Regional Growth Plans. Regional Planning Agencies are charged with 
developing economic development plans for the regions they serve. 

Hamilton Canal District Concept Plan with development sites noted.
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These plans are based on an analysis of land use, constraints to develop-
ment, environmental issues, demographic trends, and market analysis, 
and can help pinpoint locations particularly well-suited to new commer-
cial and industrial development.

• Physical attributes and constraints. Communities interested in designat-
ing a site for new development should avoid environmentally-sensitive 
locations. Available resources such as BioMap, MassGIS, Priority Devel-
opment and Priority Protection Maps, soils maps, and other documents 
can help identify well-suited development sites. 

• Existing infrastructure. Sites served by existing sewer and water infra-
structure, as well as good access to transportation infrastructure (transit, 
highways, rail and airports) should take precedence over greenfield sites 
without such infrastructure.

• Demographic and land use characteristics of surrounding area. Can-
didate sites should fit well with the adjacent land uses. Population and 
land use characteristics of the surrounding area should be analyzed to 
make sure commercial and industrial development will not adversely 
affect adjacent uses and will not unjustly impact a specific population. 
Other consideration include whether growth in that location will help 
balance jobs and housing in the community and whether site zoning is 
tailored to attracting development projects that match the skills of com-
munity residents. 

• Zoning. Review the existing zoning to ensure that the types of uses the 
municipality wants to attract are allowed under the existing zoning. 
Rezoning may be necessary.

 

Gemini Site, Springfield Priority Development Site. Photo Source: http://www.spring-
fieldcityhall.com/planning/111.0.html
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• Market analysis. Local and regional economic development profession-
als, chambers of commerce, and business leaders can help a community 
identify the market demand within the community and, for specific 
sites, the types of uses the community wishes to attract. Municipalities 
may also want to commission a market study to ensure that the target 
sites are competitive for attracting target industries.

Communities considering a specific site for formal submission should 
contact Kurt Gaertner of the Executive Office of Energy and Environmental 
Affairs (Kurt.Gaertner@state.ma.us or 617-626-1154) for a consultation on 
the consistency of the potential PDS with environmental stewardship and 
the Commonwealth’s Sustainable Development Principles.

Implementation
Municipalities apply for and administer 43D districts (Note that 43D PDS 
districts are not zoning districts). To create a PDS, communities must:

• Identify key parcels that make sense for designation as a Priority Devel-
opment Site.

• Review the existing zoning and adopt any necessary changes to meet the 
statutory provisions of Chapter 43D.

• Present the proposed PDS to the municipal legislative body for approval. 
Approval requires a majority vote of the City Council or Town Meeting.

• The local governing body must submit a completed application for PDS 
approval to the Interagency Permitting Board. To access an application 
and application guidelines, click here.

Municipal Obligations
Within 120 days of adopting Chapter 43D, a community must:

• Appoint a single point of contact for streamlined permitting;
• Amend local rules, regulations, bylaws, etc. to comply with the 180 day 

permit timeline;
• Determine and make available the requirements for each permit;
• Establish a procedure for identifying necessary permits for a project; and
• Establish a procedure for determining completeness of the required 

submissions.

After the 120 day phase-in period, the town must render permitting deci-
sions on PDSs within 180 days.
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Municipal Protections
A community is not obligated to render permitting decisions if:

• An application is incomplete;
• An application contains false or misleading information; or
• Substantial changes have been made to the project that affects the infor-

mation in the original project submittal.

Benefits
Chapter 43D provides an opportunity for communities to attract commer-
cial and industrial development to sites targeted by the municipalities for 
these uses. Participating communities provide a transparent and efficient 
process for municipal permitting, securing a favorable opinion from the 
development community, and making them a more attractive investment 
opportunity. Development of PDSs can lead to increased property values, 
increased tax revenues, improved infrastructure and new jobs. 

After designating a PDS, a community 
is eligible for grants of up to $60,000 
for professional staffing assistance, local 
government reorganization, and consultant 
services. These communities receive priority 
consideration for Public Works Economic 
Development (PWED) grants, Community 
Development Action Grants (CDAG), brown-
fields remediation assistance, the Massachu-
setts Opportunity Relocation and Expansion 
(MORE) jobs capital program, and other 
financing from quasi-public organizations. 
Municipalities may also collect special fees 
for PDS permit applications.

The Commonwealth assists municipalities that participate in the program 
by providing aggressive marketing of the sites to businesses that contact 
the state as well as online promotion of the PDSs on the state’s economic 
development website. 

Adoption of Chapter 43D can satisfy many of the Commonwealth’s sustain-
able development principles, including:

• Concentrate development and mix uses. The Commonwealth gives 
preference to PDSs that are located adjacent to areas of existing develop-

 

Redevelopment opportunities on 
Bank Row, downtown Greenfield 
Priority Development Site
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ment, include underutilized buildings and facilities, and/or are located 
close to transit services. PDSs encourage redevelopment, infill, the reuse 
of existing structures, and development of sites already served by infra-
structure.

• Make efficient decisions. Adoption of a Priority Development Site makes 
regulatory and permitting processes for development clear, predictable, 
coordinated and timely in accordance with smart growth and environ-
mental stewardship.

• Use natural resources wisely. By concentrating commercial and indus-
trial development on sites with existing buildings and facilities, land is 
used efficiently, limiting impacts on natural resources.

• Increase job and business opportunities. Chapter 43D is designed to at-
tract economic development to locations near infrastructure and tran-
sit. Designation will encourage new businesses development and job 
creation.

Financial Considerations
Chapter 43D is designed to help communities achieve economic develop-
ment goals. By designating parcels Priority Development Sites, a commu-
nity improves the likelihood that the property will be developed with new 
commercial and industrial uses, often improving property values and gen-
erating new tax revenue from sites that had been vacant or underutilized. 
New job creation within the districts may create additional personal income 
within the community that is spent at existing local businesses, generating 
additional tax revenues.

Communities that adopt Chapter 43D are eligible for grants of up to 
$60,000 for technical assistance, local government reorganization, consult-
ing and planning. These communities are also given priority for a number 
of state grants related to economic development. Municipalities participat-
ing in the program can charge special fees for permit applications within 
the PDSs.
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Additional Information and Links
Massachusetts Association of Regional Planning Agencies, A Best Practices 
Model for Streamlined Local Permitting, November 30, 2007. - www.mass.
gov/eohed
Chapter 43D Statute – http://www.mass.gov/legis/laws/mgl/gl-43d-toc.htm
List of Approved Districts ; Chapter 43D Application; Sample Warrant Lan-
guage - www.mass.gov/eohed
Mass Economic Development Web Site – http://massachusettssitefinder.
com/priorityproperties.asp
Community Development Action Grants and MORE grants – www.mass.
gov/eohed
Smart Growth Smart Energy Toolkit; Smart Growth/Smart Energy Prin-
ciples – http://www.mass.gov/envir/smart_growth_toolkit/
PWED grants - http://www.mass.gov/envir/smart_growth_toolkit/
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Chelsea

Background
The seven acre Chelsea Priority Development Site (PDS), approved by the Interagency Permitting 
Board in October 2008, includes four publicly-owned parcels on Beech and Maple Streets, and two 
privately-owned parcels on Everett Avenue and Spruce Street [include map from application.]  All six 
parcels fall within the northern boundary of the City’s Everett Avenue Urban Renewal District, a 65 acre 
area of the City that has been a focus for the City’s redevelopment efforts since its designation in 1997.  
The Urban Renewal District incorporated land that had been used for heavy industry, auto repair, and 
scrap yards for many years.  The PDS is within a short walk of the Everett commuter rail station that 
provides service to North Station along the Rockport/Newburyport line.  Highway access is provided 
by Route 1, Route 16, Route 1A, and Route 99.  Route 1A offers direct access to Logan International 
Airport.  A 180-room Wyndham Hotel opened in 2001 across from the PDS, acting as a catalyst for ad-
ditional investment in the Urban Renewal District. 

  Loci Map of Chelsea Priority Development Site
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Approximately 6 acres of the land within the PDS, known as the Emerald Block, was purchased in 2003 
for $3 million by ACS Development, a premier developer of office and commercial space in Chelsea.  
The developer partnered with the City in its 43D application, recognizing that it could benefit from 
infrastructure improvements the City intends to pursue through the technical assistance portion of the 
application.  ACS and the City have targeted the site for redevelopment as a mixed use development 
that could include residential, office, hospitality and/or biomedical uses.

 Chelsea Priority Development Site map
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The PDS also includes land formally housing a tooling building and contaminated sheet metal prop-
erty.   The City, which is the current owner of the land, has granted development rights to a private 
entity for the construction of Chelsea Gateway, a project that will include an upscale hotel, the Cam-
bria Suites.  The City and developer are working cooperatively to address environmental issues, and 
have gone together before the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management and the US 
Environmental Protection Agency to define a remediation program for the site.  The hotel developer 
expects to break ground in 2009.

Grant Application Request
The City of Chelsea pursued designation of a PDS within the Everett Avenue Urban Renewal District 
in part to enhance the attractiveness of the entire Urban Renewal Area for development.  The City has 
prepared a grant application requesting funding to support the study and design of infrastructure up-
grades, including utilities and roadway improvements, within the Urban Renewal District along Everett 
Avenue and Spruce Street.  The City noted that the infrastructure upgrades are an essential component 
of making the area a target for private investment dollars.

43D as a Tool for Enhancing Site Redevelopment Appeal
The City of Chelsea did not need to adopt any changes to its zoning or its permitting process in order 
to comply with the 180 day required permitting period under Chapter 43D.  The City had streamlined 
its permitting process as part of its City Charter review, which occurred in the 1990s.  The City desig-
nated the Everett Avenue Urban Renewal District in 1997 and has been working since then to make 
the area that includes the PDS attractive to developers.  Because of the City’s continued emphasis on 
redevelopment in this area, and recent success in these efforts, the City Council remains very support-
ive of efforts to create a friendly development atmosphere in the District.  The City sought 43D desig-
nation for a portion of the District in an effort to further heighten its visibility as a key redevelopment 
site within the Urban Renewal District.
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Greenfield

Background
Greenfield, a community of 
almost 18,000 is the county 
seat of Franklin County and 
serves as the employment, 
retail and service center 
for the County.  In the early 
part of the 20th century, the 
Town had a diverse economy 
founded on commerce, 
industry and agriculture.  
Many businesses utilized the 
extensive rail service avail-
able in the City for shipping 
and travel.

After World War II, Green-
field went through a period 
of economic decline as new 
transportation corridors 
drew businesses out of the 
downtown and the preci-
sion manufacturing sector 
declined.  However, the 
construction of Interstate 91 
in the 1950s provided new 
opportunities for attract-
ing businesses to locations 
along Route 2 and I-91, with 
some relocating from the 
downtown.  In the 1970s, the 
downtown reinvented itself 
as a center for independent 
craft and book stores, natural 
food stores, specialty shops 
for outdoor gear, restaurants, 
and folk music venues.

 
Loci map of Greenfield 43D Priority Development Site
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While the Town has succeeded in maintain-
ing a lively downtown, the Bank Row area in 
the very center of the downtown has suffered 
from neglect and decline.  The magnificent 
Art Deco First National Bank Building has 
been vacant since the 1970s.  In 2002, the 
State listed this property among the ten 
most endangered historic resources state-
wide.  That same year, the Franklin County 
Community Development Corporation 
(FCCDC) bought the building, removed haz-
ardous materials from the site, stabilized the 
masonry and protected the property from 
weather damage.   The FCCDC intends to 
eventually sell this property.  While the First 
National Bank Building has been stabilized, many neighboring properties remain in disrepair.  Without 
public support, private developers cannot recoup the cost of rehabilitating these buildings.

The Town’s 2002 Master Plan identified the redevelopment of Bank Row as a top priority, and recom-
mended that the Town develop an Urban Renewal Plan for the area.  Acting through the Greenfield 
Redevelopment Authority, the Town developed the Bank Row Urban Renewal Plan, which was approved 
by the State in 2006.   The Urban Renewal Plan allows the Town to revitalize the area, preserve impor-
tant buildings, assemble a site for a transportation center, encourage growth, support private invest-
ment, and undertake public improvements. 

In September 2008, the Town submitted a 43D application to the Interagency Permitting Board 
requesting 43D designation for the 14 parcels along Bank Row between Olive Street and Main Street, 
encompassing 4 acres within the Urban Renewal area.  There are over 220,000 square feet of gross 
leasable area in the Priority Development Site.  The Town believes that designating this area as a 
Priority Development Site will attract private investment by ensuring that development projects will be 
approved within a 180 day period.  The 43D application was approved in October 2008, and the 180 
permit approval requirement will became effective in May 2009.

 

 

 

First National Bank building, Bank Row, downtown Green-
field Priority Development Site
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Technical Assistance Grant
As part of its 43D application, the Town 
applied to the Interagency Permitting 
Board for a technical assistance grant.  
The Town proposed to hire a consultant 
to address three primary components.  
The first component was to develop a 
streamlined permitting process for the 
Priority Development Site.  The second 
component focuses on steps to repair 
and stabilize buildings within the Bank 
Row area.  The third component ad-
dresses access and parking issues in 
the district.  

 Expedited Permitting and 
Zoning Changes
As of April 2009, the Town has received 
consultant recommendations for the 
first component of the technical as-
sistance.  The town hired the law firm of 
Blatman, Bobrowski & Mead to review 
and make recommendations regard-
ing the Town’s Zoning Ordinance and 
permitting regulations as they pertain 
to the Priority Development Site.  The 
consultant is also charged with develop-
ing a permit application package that 
will include the applicable permitting 
forms and documents, and appropriate 
guidance for completing the permitting 
process.  In April, the consultant pro-
vided recommended changes to the zoning bylaws and to the rules and regulations of both the plan-
ning board and zoning board of appeals.  The changes aim to safeguard against an automatic grant of 
approval resulting from the Town’s failure to complete the local permitting process within 180 days as 
required under Chapter 43D. 

 

 

Garden Theater, downtown Greenfield Priority Development Site

Bank Row, downtown Greenfield Priority Development Site
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Lowell

Background
The Hamilton Canal District is a 13-acre 
area adjacent to downtown Lowell and 
the Lowell National Historic Park.  The 
district has a long history as a manufac-
turing area, where textile mills powered 
by water flowing through the urban canal 
system flourished in the 1800s.  When the 
textile industry began to falter in the early 
20th century, the City worked diligently to 
maintain a strong manufacturing presence 
in the district.  The Hamilton Canal District 
is an integral part of the Jackson/Appleton/
Middlesex Urban Renewal Area, and is 
viewed as central to the continued revital-
ization and growth of Lowell.  However, 
with the closing of two key manufacturing 
facilities in the district in 2003, the City realized that manufacturing would no longer be the future of 
the area, and that it needed a new direction for development.  

The City took the lead by assembling the  land in the district through both negotiated purchases and 
eminent domain.  It then issued a request for proposals for a developer who would, with consider-
able public involvement, create a master plan for the district and then undertake its redevelopment.  
The City selected Trinity Financial to spearhead the project and, after two years of planning, Trinity 

is ready to break ground on new develop-
ment that will transform the area from an 
underutilized industrial area to a first-class, 

mixed-use development.  To facilitate  the 
redevelopment, the City has applied for 
and been granted state approval for a 40R 
District, a Priority Development Site under 
Chapter 43D, and transportation bond fund-
ing for the area.  A 50 acre area that includes 
the Hamilton Canal District has also been 
designated as a Growth District by the Com-
monwealth, increasing the development-
readiness of the area.

 

The Hamilton Canal, which once provided power to the Lowell 
mills, runs through the Lowell Priority Development Site

Old Mills along the Hamilton Canal 
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The Hamilton Canal District, located 
between and in close proximity to both 
the Gallagher Transportation Terminal 
and downtown Lowell, represents a 
transformative redevelopment project 
for the City.  The current master plan 
calls for up to 425,000 square feet 
of commercial/office space, 55,000 
square feet of retail space, and 725 
housing units.  The plan includes pe-
destrian connections to the Gallagher 
Transportation Center, and accom-
modates a proposed trolley extension, 
making it a true transit-oriented devel-
opment.  The $800 million investment 
will create more than 500 permanent 
jobs in downtown.  When built, the 
Hamilton Canal District will provide an 
economic boon for the City of Lowell 
and will enhance its reputation as an 
up and coming destination.

Zoning Changes to Expedite Permitting
The 43D designation will be an important component of the success of the Hamilton Canal District.  
The 43D designation included approval of the entire development under the City’s recently-adopted 
form-based zoning code.  The form-based code eliminates nearly all discretionary local permitting to 
facilitate the 180-day schedule for permitting individual buildings.  The only remaining required local 
permits are issued by the Historic Board and the Conservation Commission, both of which already 
operate under statutory requirements to act faster than 180 days after receiving a complete applica-
tion.  The City was comfortable adopting a form-based code because of the significant level of public 

 Development sites within the Hamilton Canal District Old Mill buildings within the Hamilton Canal District
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participation in the visioning and master planning process.  Over 350 people participated in that pro-
cess and there was broad-based consensus that the proposed development master plan reflects what 
the general public wants.  The form-based code enables the City to realize the vision represented by 
the master plan by ensuring that development adheres to that vision.  

Prior to adopting the form-
based code in early 2009, the 
City had made minor changes 
to zoning and various board 
regulations to ensure that 
any project in a 43D district 
received a decision on the 
180-day timeline.  However, for 
years almost every project has 
received final decisions from 
nearly every board in Lowell 
within 180 days of filing a 
complete application, so these 
changes were not concern-
ing to the City Council or the 
public.  The rare times that 
permitting has not occurred 
in this time frame has usually 
been due to a request by the 
proponent for an extension.

For additional detail about the Hamilton 
Canal District Planning and Development 
Process, click here.  This page contains cop-
ies of the Master Plan for the District, the 
Environmental Impact Report, the adopted 
Form Based Code Zoning, and the Form-
Based Code Subdivision Standards. 

 

 

 Hamilton Canal District Concept Plan

View of the Hamilton Canal District, circa 2008


